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Who? Which? Where?

1 Complete the following sentences 1-8 with who, which or where.

1  She's the person ________ sings Material Girl.

2  It's the vegetable ________ is orange and crunchy.

3  It's a sweet treat ________ is brown, white or dark brown.

4  He's the celebrity chef ________ manages a restaurant in London called

Fifteen.

5  It's a place ________ you go to eat out.

6  It's the place ________ food is usually cooked.

7  This is the person ________ teaches you English.

8  This is the course ________ follows the main course in a meal.

2 In pairs decide who/what sentences 1-8 in Ex. 1 is describing.

3 Describe each of the following people, places or things using who, which or where.

4 In pairs compare your descriptions from Ex. 3 and then check with your teacher
that your own are correct.

London Tiredness

Chillies Los Angeles

Money Bob Gedolf

A celebrity chef Charlotte Church
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Who? Which? Where?

TEACHER’S NOTES:

Aim: to provide further practice of defining relative clauses. This
worksheet is designed to be used in conjunction with unit 3.2.

Time: 40 minutes maximum
Materials: photocopies of the worksheet for each student.

1 Tell students they complete the sentences using who, which or where.
Check answers with the class.

Answers:  1 who  2 which  3 which  4 who  5 where  6 where  7 who
8 which

2 Ask students to decide who or what the sentences in Ex. 1 are describing.
Students work in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Answers:  1 Madonna  2 carrot  3 chocolate  4 Jamie Oliver
5 restaurant  6 kitchen  7 teacher  8 dessert, pudding or sweet

3 Ask students to describe the eight items using who, which or where.
Monitor carefully to check they are using the relative clauses correctly.

4 Give students time to compare their answers and correct each other’s
work if necessary before checking the answers with the class.

Suggested answers:  London: This is a city where there are lots
of cinemas, theatres, restaurants and a tall clock! (Big Ben)
Chillies: These are fruit which are often used to make savoury food
very hot.  Money: This is something which you need to buy things.
A celebrity chef: This is someone who is famous for good cooking.
Tiredness: This is feeling which you get because of lack of sleep or
doing too much.  Los Angeles: This is an American city where lots of
celebrities live.  Bob Geldolf: He's a man who has raised lots of money
for starving people in Africa.  Charlotte Church: She is a Welsh young
lady who became famous for singing at a very young age.


